
Convert Customers into Patrons

LOYALTY PROGRAM



There are many ways to increase customer satisfaction 

with a loyalty scheme.  The approach will depend on 

the effect we want to achieve and to which group of 

customers it is addressed. POSitive Cinema gives you 

tools to create any kind of loyalty program you would 

imagine. You don’t have to integrate with 3rd Party 

systems giving up some important information you 

could use at the same time. 

Do you want 
to build 

customer 
loyalty?



C L A S S I C  L O Y A L T Y

configure your tiers however you want, 
promote your cinema brand and gather 
a loyal group of customers. Returning 
patrons will spend more due to wisely 
build offers. 

P A I D  M E M B E R S H I P

pamper your customers with exclusive 
offers

S U B S C R I P T I O N

give freedom to your patrons while 

giving your cinemas constant and 

predictable source of income

POSITIVE CINEMA LOYALTY OPTIONS

Cinemas around the world are using three main loyalty schemes. Let's have a closer look.



CLASSIC LOYALTY

You can configure your tiers however you want, promote your 

cinema brand and gather a loyal group of customers. Returning 

patrons will spend more due to wisely build offers. 



Initial sign up points

Points calculation

Qualification

Extra points

Points multipliers

Avoiding extra fees 

Rewards catalog (pricing per tier) 

Discount

Voucher when reaching next tier

Downgrade

1.5 x on Wednesdays

Black out dates

Special promotions only for Card holders

Birthday Voucher

Early Access to Schedule

Special Screenings Access

GOLD PLAN

1 000

Every $ = 3 points

any popcorn = 20 points
combo = 30 points

2 x on weekdays 9AM - 3PM

No online booking fee

10% on all burgers

No transaction in 12 months

Rewards catalog
Cola = 85 points

Promos for Gold Card 
Holders

2 hours before 
General Auditorium

SILVER PLAN

MONTHLY

500

Every $ = 2 points

any popcorn = 15 points
combo = 25 points 

5% on all burgers

No transaction in 12 months

Rewards catalog
Cola = 90 points

Promos for Silver 
Card Holders

1.5 x on Wednesdays

Sample setup

10%

2%

Free 
concession item

BRONZE PLAN

Every $ = 1 point

any popcorn = 10 points
combo = 20 points 

Premieres

Rewards catalog
Cola = 100 points

Promos for Bronze
Card Holders

Silver member for 24 months 
or collect 3.000 points

Bronze member for 12 months 
and collect 1.000 points



CUSTOMERS COULD REDEEM THEIR POINTS ONLY 

AFTER REGISTRATION

INITIAL POINTS ONLY AFTER REGISTRATION

POINT PAYMENT INSTEAD OF REWARD CATALOG

“OSCAR WEEKS” - EVERY NEXT VISIT IN SPECIFIC TIME FRAME 

WILL BE REWARDED WITH MULTIPLE POINTS COUNT

OTHER POSSIBLE CONFIGURATIONS:

MAXIMUM NUMBER OF POINTS PER TRANSACTION

POINT EXPIRATION DEPENDING ON TIME

AVAILABILITY IN SELECTED CINEMAS



MEMBERSHIP

For those who expect special treatment and are willing to pay for it. 

Gives access to exclusive targeted benefits. Besides bringing 

satisfaction to the patrons, it would also bring additional income.



Early access to the schedule

VIP price level assigned

Exclusive screenings 

Meeting with stars

Free ticket voucher

Membership

Cinema special events 

Sample setup

Birthday Voucher(MA)

Free VIP Ticket

Sign Up Voucher Set

MEMBER

3h before anyone else

5 per year

120$ annually
(monthly 10$ auto reneval)

VIP MEMBER

24h before anyone else

20 per year

240$ annually
(monthly 20$ auto reneval)

2 per year

The membership can be purchased as a gift 



Subscription

give freedom to your patrons while giving your cinemas 

constant and predictable source of income



Customer benefits

Unlimited (but also with limitations - i.e. one screening 

per day) access to all the movies as well as a % 

discount on F&B items, a specific group of items or

even particular ones. Special screenings only for 

cardholders (one of many additional options).

Fee options

Issue and yearly/monthly flat fee. 

Periodic and automatically charging option.

Note

Cinema should agree on special rental fee per 

Screening with Studios considering Unlimited 

cardholders. Usher will be flashed with selected 

customer data to validate the card bearer.



Compose your loyalty scheme as your customers wish

We give you just the examples but the choice is yours. You have everything necessary to build 

a special and unique Loyalty program. You can even have one card with all inside.



We know you have different patrons with different needs.

With POSitive Cinema

you can run multiple programs at the same time.



Different vouchers for different types of customers (B2B, B2C)

Use POSitive Cinema features to leverage your sales.  
Vouchers deliver great value for your B2B customers, but also can be a part of B2C strategy. It is an easy way 
to enhance brand awareness and grow sales.

Vouchers for:

❑ Tickets 

❑ F&B

❑ Ticket & F&B

Single-use and multi-use

Can be combined with ticket as set (Ticket + Meal Voucher) 

Serialized or one code 

Pre-paid and Postpaid

Customizable print templates 

Auto or manual assigning to customer’s card

Free vouchers (e.g. “we are sorry”)

Restrictions for: 

❑ voucher use amount

❑ use number per day 

❑ week and/or month 

❑ day of redemption 

❑ screening date & time 

❑ sales channel

❑ print type 

❑ screen type

❑ seat group

❑ movie rating

❑ validity date 

Easy bulk assignment of vouchers



Pre-Paid & Gift Card 
Adding pre-paid & gift cards to marketing strategy helps to 

engage customers and gain new ones.

Payment method for any 

or preselected items

Traditional or e-Gift Plastic card or paper printed Gift Card Sharing

Predefined or any value Definable validity time Use in all or selected sales

channels

Sellable in all or 

selected sales channels
❑ Fixed date

❑ Days or months 

from purchase date



Positive Cinema CRM, Marketing

Automation and Loyalty Modules bring you 

unstoppable opportunity to create

a countless number of promotion activities.



CRM features

Customer dashboard

Voucher assignment

Followed movies – for MA
Survey feedback – „I like

your Cinema a lot!”

RFM model Full customer history

Favorite cast – for MA

Opt in / Opt out

❑ Recency

❑ Frequency

❑ Monetary

Tasks related to Customer -

Handle the customer a free 

"I'm sorry" popcorn 

Easy access to each card history 



What is RFM?

How recently a customer has 

made a purchase

How often a customer makes a 

purchase

How much money a customer 

spends on purchases

It is a marketing analysis tool used to identify a cinema's 
best clients, based on the nature of their spending habits. 

The RFM model is based on three quantitative factors:

Recency Frequency Monetary 



RFM analysis numerically 
ranks a customer in each of 
these three categories on a 

scale of 1 to 5 (the higher 
the number, the better the 

result). The "best" customer 
would receive a top score in 

every category.

Keep going!

A lot to do…

That’s it!

555

345

213



Actions for low Frequency:

Actions for low Monetary:

Actions for low Recency: 

❑ Targeted communication via Marketing Automation 

o Come and see your favorite movie genre

o Book a ticket for the new movie with your favourite actor

❑ Free voucher for a popcorn

How you can use 

this knowledge?

❑ Discount

❑ Time-limited voucher for the new visit or popcorn

❑ Every X visit the customer could get

o Voucher for a ticket or any concessions

o Extra loyalty points

o Discount

❑ Targeted communication 

❑ Up-sell

❑ Cross-sell 



Boost your marketing efficiency with:

Marketing Automation
Separate module of POSitive Cinema solution

Prepare your personalized marketing campaigns within minutes and 

send it to thousands. Emails, newsletters, push notifications. Add free

popcorn, ticket, show the schedule, inform about the new movie with 

your customers' favorite actor. It will only take minutes.



Hungry for more?
Let’s talk. 


